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Paying for college has always been
a challenge but the.- nation's recent
economic recession has made it even
more difficult for individuals arid

^ife.
• After more than"57 years broadcasting natiorial'news
over the airwaves across America, Paul Harvey died on
Saturday in Arizona, according to the Associated Press.
At 90, Haryey was still working with help from his son,
Paul HarveyJr. His death came less than a year after his
wife Lynne. Harvey was famous for his Midwestern
values and his feature, "The Rest of the Story."
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families. Parents' and' students are
feeling the pinch of tightened purses,
- requiring them to seek more aid from
schoolsandthegovernment,
• "I have had to take out ridiculous
loans because my family has no means
to afford my education, and now it will

take me a lifetime to pay off my debt?; .^lielj'f^ldvnigrfrjwtt^fc^^petet frpfn
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'Mpfyaffects many college freshmen
sophomore Dana Bradshaw said.
' Because of these recent;, tries' and some sophomores.
JkfeJfeyou
haven't been personally
for extended linaiiciaj .lielp^ifroni!
residential students, colleges^:jhaye" affected by this recession, you probably
' begun fundraising to assist students know someone who .S||lp-. a friend,
a neighbor, a member of your family," '
"Schools are paying for the increase President Barack Obama said in his
in the requests through fund-raising address to the joint session of Congress
appeals and by digging deeper into . oriTeb. 24. "You don't need to hear
their own endowments and budgets," another list of statistics to know that
our economy is in crisis, because you'
according to the Wall Street Journal.
To verify the need for most .financial yil|||veryday." •
x
The recently passed $787 billion
assistance, universities;require students/
to complete the Free Application for Economic Payment Stimulus Package
Federal Student Aid (FAFSX)/The allows approximately $128.2 billion
basis for need is established with the for education and job training. The bill
information from the parents and raises the maximum Pell grant from .
students' tax forms from the previous $4,850 to $5,350, an increase of $500, !|
which accounts for $ 15.6 billion of the .
However, the current lack of job package.
opportunities and pay cuts may not be
See STIMULUS on A6
reflected on the previous year's taxes,
making it difficult to acquire funding for
college. The recession has caused the
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MAJOR FOCUS:
GOVERNMENT
Sarah Blanzy
NEWS REPORTER

In a world where moral relativism and
secular humanism are the norm, Liberty
makes an effort to raise up champions for
Christ to send into the world with each
new graduating class.
In the Helms School of Government
(HSOG), Dean Dr. George Buzzy seeks to
carry out this mission through fulfilling the
shared vision of Liberty's founder, Dr. Jerry
Falwell Sr„ and Senator Jesse Helms, after
whom the HSOG was named.
This vision is to have an "undergraduate
school that would train the next generation
of conservative leaders in politics, law,
criminal justice and international relations.
In short, that the Helms School would be
the worlds single-best source of Christian
professionals in those disciplines," Buzzy
said.
The desire of the faculty of the HSOG
is to train Christian professionals who can
serve the Lord and further his kingdom in
the workplace.
One of these up-and-coming Christian
professionals is Grace Woodson, who
has been at Liberty for three years and
is graduating in May with a degree in
government and communications.
Woodson came to Liberty primarily
because of the championship-winning
debate team which she has been actively
involved in. When she graduates she plans
to go to law school and eventually become
a human rights lawyer.
"It is crucial for all Christians to make
sure they are well-educated, because to
truly love God (you) must not only love
God with your heart and strength, but
with your mind," Woodson said.
j
The HSOG offers degrees in
criminal
justice,
international
relations and government. Under
the government major there are four
specializations: politics and policy,
pre-Iaw, international relations and
strategic and intelligence studies.
Students within the government
program take a variety of different
classes, and regardless of their
specializations, they are exposed
to opportunities to learn about the
different facets ofgovernment, law and
foreign affairs.
Dr. Michelle Rickert teaches a class
on jurisprudence, a required course
which exposes students to all the
different schools ot law.
! A course on political economy
taught by Dr. Gai Ferdon "really
reinforced my classical liberal thought,
and my belief in the free market
;economy," junior Matt McCain said.

Comparative politics, taught by Dr. Tom
Metallo, is another required class where
the governments of countries from around
the world are compared, contrasted and
analyzed.
Despite the different specializations,
government students all receive a wellrounded education regarding the field of
their chosen occupation.
Government classrooms are filled with
students actively engaged in discussion
and participating in the class.
"In the upper-level government
courses, depending on the type of course,
discussion is encouraged," McCain said.
"We typically discuss legal and political
theory, governmental history and the
constitution ... as a concrete neverchanging document."
Many of the students desire to take the
knowledge that they gain at Liberty into
the world and make an impact tor the
kingdom ot God.
"I have always had an interest in how our
government worked, how the parts worked
together, and have felt that there is a need
for a change in politics and having godly
people that make decisions on what they
know is right instead of their own agenda,"
junior Caleb Ivill said.
Government students will take this
worldview and the education they have
received and become legislative analysts,
political consultants, politicians, attorneys,
judges, diplomats and intelligence analysts.
More than all this, they will be fulfilling the
vision for which the school was created.

ENERGY
Continued from A1
The use ot solar panels is a viable option, but only in
addition to other methods, according to Beaumont.
"You can't just slap a couple hundred solar panels
on and think that it will take care of everything,"
Beaumont said.
There is a practical and educational aspect to the
energy solution issue.

Contact Sarah Blanzy at
seblanzy@liberty.edu.

PREPARATION - The American Marketing Association team placed In the top eight of 50 schools and Is preparing
their presentation for the national competition in New Orleans.

Marketing team pushes forward
Lee Sandy

placed first in the competition for the other universities according to Branson.
Richard Sweeney, a Toronto native, says
past three years. Branson, however, is
optimistic. Liberty has only participated the other advantage of the team is that it
Six students and alumni from Liberty's in this competition for three years and has is made up of at least three international
students.
School of Business are headed to New already made it to the national level.
Orleans later this month to compete
"Kodak is a very global company,"
Senior Lauren Doyle is doing the visual
on the national level at the Annual aspect of the presentation and is excited
Sweeney said, "the diversity of the
American Marketing Association (AMA) to see how far Liberty has come in the
International Collegiate Conference.
business marketing department.
"We've put together a dynamic team
Out of nearly 50 universities from across
The diversity of the team
the country, only the top eight finalists with Professor Branson's help," Doyle said.
gives us an advantage by
earn the chance to present their proposals "It's great to see us advance this far."
before a panel of top corporate executives.
This year, the AMA Collegiate Case
naturally developing a
These finalist judges will choose the best Competition requires participants to have
creative edge.
presentation, and the winners will get a proposal for Kodak, which includes
a chance to present their proposal at a a positioning strategy, highlights target
conference session. Other schools making markets and has a complete integrated
- Richard Sweeney
the top eight as competing finalists include marketing communications (IMC) plan
the University ot Arizona, Kent State that will launch a "next generation Kodak
University, the University of Pennsylvania gallery site."
and the University ot Wisconsin.
Senior Noah Barnett is looking forward team gives us an advantage by
Professor Kendrick Branson teaches to the competition because the group's naturally developing a creative edge."
Senior Louis Shakkour is from Israel and
Business 497, which is the class that sent proposal will be presented in person
their written proposal to the Collegiate before top Kodak executives. Barnett says has had his share of memorable moments
AMA in early January after working the the best part about it is that this is not just already. While preparing with Branson,
Shakkour exuded confidence about the
entire fall semester on it. He says this is a competition.
"Our generation is one of their target compeition.
the first time marketing students have
"I think it's the most exciting thing I've
had a chance to compete at the national markets," Barnett said. "Our ideas could
ever done for Liberty," Shakkour said.
level, and that this experience will be a quite possibly be used."
Rehearsals begin the week after spring
The presenting team will be made up
major part of their resume after they have
graduated. Branson and Dr. Paul Young, of five students, one of which will be a break and a public rehearsal will take place
head of the marketing department, select facilitator who handles the technical part in DeMoss 1076 on Tuesday, March 17 at
students who take the class in which they of the presentation. On Thursday, March 7 p.m. Students are welcome to attend.
26, at 8 a.m. Liberty's team isfirstin line to
compete in the competition case study.
Contact Lee Sandy at
The University of Pennsylvania's present before thefinalistjudges and will be
rasandy@liberty.edu.
Wharton School of Business will be followed by the remaining seven schools.
Liberty's biggest competitor, having This gives Liberty a unique advantage over
NEWS REPORTER
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"It is a multi-pronged approach," Carlberg said.
"Not only are we trying to generate our own electricity,
we are also going to be participating in educating
students (on) how to reduce their overall energy
consumption."
He believes this increased awareness of energy
consumption will help students as they step out into
"the real world" and begin paying for their own utility
bills.
Beaumont points to the academic opportunities by
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noting that engineering students could be involved
in internships through the maintenance of an energy
system, while law students will have a chance to deal
with the legislative process.
"There are lot of moving parts to this sort of thing,"
Beaumont said. "We want to see more interaction
between what we do here on the building and
construction side with (what is done on) the academic
side.'
flie legislative process slows the progress
considerably and it can take years to get a permit to
build, according to Beaumont.
Liberty has hired lobbyist Ralph L. "Bill" Axselle Jr.
to deal with the issues ofenergy bills and to ensure that
Liberty's interests are represented.
When people live in a land of plenty, many overlook
small steps like turning oftlights or a computer when
leaving a room, or unplugging an item not in use,
accordingto Carlberg. When in sleep modeacomputer
will draw 1 -6 watts, according to Beaumont.
"There are approximately 6000 or more computers
on campus," Carlberg said. "Based on an average power
consumption of 250 watts, that is the equivalent of 1.5
Megawatts of power being consumed when they are
all turned on."
Carlberg also said that server rooms use a significant
amount of power and it is estimated that 2 percent of
the nation's power load comes from data center usage.

He believes this to be true ot Liberty's campus as well.
Two steps Liberty has already taken are the use of
lower energy light bulbs and painting the roots white.
"Nothing that we do is without impact," Carlberg
said.
The LaHaye Ice Center utilizes a sophisticated
technology to produce daily reports on temperature
and humidity levels to maintain the ice with less waste.
Simple.actions like shutting the lights oft during closed
hours also add to the S30,000-a-year savings in costs,
according to Kirk Handy, director of Club Sports, and
Rett McCibbon, ice maintenance supervisor.
The energy solution is not intended to be a shorttermfix.Theoretically, students could soon be running
extension cords out their windows to plug in their new
Chevy Volts, the latest chargeable hybrid, according
to Beaumont. He said that planning to accommodate
new technologies is an essential aspect of the issue.
"The next 10 years (are) going to be very interesting
in the life of a student, and the life of a university in
regards to how we integrate these newer technologies
into everyday life and move forward with it," Beaumont
said.
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Contact Kerah Kemmerer at
kkemmerer@liberty.edu.
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Students serve on spring break
Amanda Thomason
NEWS REPORTER

Most students are looking forward
to relaxing nights, sunny beaches and a
stress-free time away from schoolwork
during the upcoming spring break.
However, every year Liberty presents
students with the opportunity to
go throughout the world to reach
people using different ministries and
opportunities to present the gospel.
More than 40 Liberty students have
chosen to venture to Florida and as
far away as East Asia for a short-term
mission trip during spring break.
Light Ministries works to put
together different mission trips to
numerous countries and states in order
to give students the opportunity to
aid in different and ongoing missions
projects to reach the lost. They work
with missionaries and mission agencies
that are already partnered with Light
Ministries and Liberty.
Light Ministries works to provide
many possibilities for students and
tries to make a variety of countries
available for students to go and minister,
according to Campaign Assistant Alex
Huddleston.
"The purpose is to connect students
with trips that help further the longterm goals of ... Light Ministries, the
mission agency and the missionaries,"
Huddleston said." We look to go to fields
where our teams will (make) significant
contributions to what the missionaries
are already doing."
Last year, Liberty sent 12 young men
to Germany on spring break to promote
Liberty and the Center for Worship. The
team performed in multiple churches
throughout western Germany. A larger
group of 25 to 30 students, male and
female, will again head to Germany
over the break to perform and promote
Liberty's Center for Worship.
"My favorite part of the trip was being
able to stay with a couple host families
and experience what that was like. We
even got to wake up in the morning and
eat a real German breakfast," sophomore
Elias Anderson said. "It was great being
able to travel from the northernmost
(parts) to the southernmost (parts)
of western Germany and experience

firsthand \yhat German culture is like
much better than a normal two-week
trip."
'Die average cost o( a spring break
trip is $2800, which will pay for plane
tickets, housing, food and costs tor
the projects students will be involved
in. Beyond the official cost for the trip,
there are additional requirements,
such as passports, immunizations and
personal spending money, according to
Huddleston.

a

I also feel God
wanted me to go to
Asia and get out of my
comfort zone.
- Erica Nash

The primary way students pay for
these trips, other than providing what
they can from their own bank accounts,
is through support letters. Each member
is encouraged to write to family
members, church members and friends
asking for financial and prayer support.
Some team members also get together
to hold bake sales or yard sales to raise
money.
One mission team will be heading
to Southeast Asia for 10 days. Tliey
will be focusing on teaching English to
students while utilizing opportunities to
share the gospel with the students they
are teaching.
"I wanted to go on this trip because
it has a very different aspect of ministry
than any of the trips I have gone on
before. 1 also really feel God wanted me
to go to Asia and get out of my comfort
zone and to expand the way 1 do
ministry," sophomore Erica Nash said.
Another team will be venturing to
North Africa to minister to the villages.
They will be backpacking along the Atlas
Mountains and ministering to people
along the way.
"I'm excited to go to North Africa,
because I love hiking, so I m very excited
to do that in a foreign country. I'm not

too nervous about anything, that's what
I have a mom for. I know she'll always
pray for me at home," sophomore
Matthew Bryant said.
Liberty
Tlieological
Seminary
Professor Edward Smither is one of the
leaders for the North Africa trip. He
spent 10 years overseas doing mission
work, seven of them in North Africa,
before coming to teach at Liberty in
2006.
Smither decided to volunteer to help
lead this trip because he has experience
in North Africa and has a passion for the
people*there.
"I love North African people, their
food and culture, and I enjoy speaking
Arabic- especially when the conversation
is about Jesus," Smither said. "My prayer
is that God will use this trip greatly in
the lives of our students going, leading
some to go back (for a) long-term (trip)
and enabling the rest to pray more
intelligently for North Africa."
Ministry and missions are not only an
overseas experience. Students also take
trips within the UnitedStates.Onegroup
will go to Miami, Florida and do sketch
board evangelism through the Open Air
Campaign (OAC) organization.
Sophomore Angela Romaniello
decided to go on this trip after Missions
Emphasis Week, when a representative
from OAC came to speak in one of her
classes. She said her heart was really
burdened and she had been praying for
an opportunity to go and evangelize.
Liberty and Light Ministries put a lot
of effort into planning trips for students
and faculty. The teams spend time in
weekly meetings, team-building retreats
and lessons on learning the language and
the culture they will be experiencing.
After long weeks of working toward
. the trip through fundraising and
preparation, students will able to put
everything into action as they step onto
their mission fields during spring break.
Contact Amanda Thomason at
ahthomason@liberty.edu.

Care for Creation group
calls campus to recycle
Caroline Harrison
NEWS REPORTER

The Care for Creation Association (CFCA) believes
that one .does not need to hug trees or don tie-dye to
demonstrate care for the environment. CFCA was
formed to spread awareness ot student involvement
in active stewardship, a mission embodied by their
Facebook group, entitled, "Good stewardship of the
Earth and its creatures is a biblical mandate, not a leftist
sentiment."
"We believe that it is our responsibility as Christians
to care for God's creation and set a good example in our
communities," CFCA cofounder Amelia Harr said.
Harr and Lindsay Larson organized the group in
conjunction with the Student Government Association
in the Fall ot 2007. Both women have grown up
recycling in Vermqnt and were shocked when they
learned that Liberty students did not recycle at all.
Faculty and staff had been recycling tor years, but there
was no system in place to encourage student recycling.
CFCA decided to begin a Liberty chapter of the
national competition RecycleMania last year to
encourage student involvement in recycling.
After gaining approval, the group set up student
representatives on every hall of every dorm, called
Conservation Advocates (CA). .The CAs made
announcements during hall meetings and oversaw the
emptying of recycling boxes from the hall to larger bins
around campus.
Initsfirstyearparticipatingin RecycleMania,
Liberty recycled 64 tons of paper and
cardboard alone, and saw a 300 percent
increase from the previous year, according
to the.LibertyrecyclingWeb site.
Liberty students are excited about
participating in RecycleMania.
"I am very proud to take on this role of
Conservation Advocate," sophomore
Alison Cole said. "I'm so glad
that Liberty has enabled us. to
recycle more efficiently."
Recycling in the dorms is
now managed by the Office
of Student Leadership,
according to the Liberty
Recycling Web site.
A l t h o u g h
RecycleMania
is a
competition, winning
was never the goal,
according to Facilities
Assistant Manager Sherri
Pruitt.
"Our goal is not to win,

but to get in the game," Pruitt said.
The main push ot CFCA has been not only to
recycle, but also to decrease waste in general.
" Recycling is not only good stewardship ot the earth,
(it) is also good stewardship of Liberty's resources.
Liberty University pays for everything that goes into
landfills. Tlie less we put into the landfills, the more
money we save," CFCA Faculty Advisor Dr. Karen
Prior said.
There were about 30 students involved in CFCA last
year, most of whom were CAs in the dorms.
This year, students can recycle cardboard, paper,
plastic and aluminum. Recycling centers haw been
placed at strategic locations all over Liberty's campus.
These locations can be found online by typing
"recycling" in the Liberty search bar.
Next year Liberty plans to expand student recycling
beyond the 10 weeks of RecyleMania to a year-round
emphasis.
CFCA has also been involved in a local
environmentally
friendly
exposition
called
Greenspring, which was founded by local business
owner Mike Cundiff in collaboration with the City of
Lynchburg and Sweet Briar College.
About 12 CFCA members volunteered for the
first exposition in April 2008. Liberty students were
the largest group of volunteers among all of the local
groups represented, according to Cundiff.
"They were very interested, very engaged and ready,
willing and able to do whatever we needed,"
Cundiff said.
Students are highly encouraged to
attend or even volunteer at Greenspring
this year.
"It (Cireenspring)isagreat opportunity
for Liberty University to get positive
exposure in the greater community," Prior
said.
CFCA plans to man its own booth
at Greenspring this year. The table
may feature artwork and other
displays. It will be held in
the Armory in downtown
Lynchburg on April I8.
This
is
a
great
opportunity for students to
get involved in the community
and show people that Christians

take God's creation seriously"
Harr said.
For more information, please
e-mail CFCA at recycle(d>liberty.edu.
Contact Caroline Harrison at
ctharrison@iliberty.edu.

THE PAST REVISITED - Edward Sulzbach p r o v i d e d listeners with a n in-depth, real
life look a t w h a t goes o n In the life of a n FBI agent.

Former FBI Agent visits LU
Mandi Forth

(and) it is always nice to just listen to someone
who has been there and done that, because
no two situations are ever going to be alike,"
Retired FBI Agent Edward Sulzbach senior Christina Ciminiti said. "Every officer
addressed the Criminal Justice Student's Club or agent is going to live their own story. The
' (CJSC) last Thursday. Members of CJSC and line of work might be the same, but the actual
politically-minded students came to hear his experiences differ greatly."
When asked if being in FBI agent was
account of working for the FBI.
"He reminded me oi\\ grandfather who has anything like it is portrayed in TV shows
done much with his life and has wisdom that and in movies, Sulzbach responded that
he is willing to share," sophomore Corrina shows such as "Criminal Minds" have a fairly
accurate representation of what FBI agents do
Wendricks said.
Sulzbach was awarded a Medal of Valor for every day.
"One thing that always made me mad was
his heroism in a shootout in which he shot a
career criminal and saved the life o(.\ detective that they ride on a private jet. I had to sit in the
back of an American plane getting hit by the
who had been critically wounded.
Before retiring, Sulzbach worked tor the FBI bathroom door every time someone needed
for 24 years. During that time, he worked as an to use it. I never got to ride in a private jet,"
undercover agent and on criminal profiling Sulzbach said.
The CJSC was formed last September and
tor serial killers and serial rapists. Sulzbach
also spent time as a teacher at the FBI training usually has a special speaker or activity every
month.
camp in Quantico.
In a past event, psychology Professor Clay
Eveli though Sulzbach had to take a few
years offfromprofiling because of the difficulty Peters spoke about the psychological profiles
of notorious criminals, such as, Ted Bundy,
of his job and being haunted by the "ghosts
ot the murdered victims he saw, he never Jeffery Dahnier, David Berkowitz (.44 Caliber
Killer) and |ohn Wayne Gacy (The Clown
regretted his decision to become an agent.
"The goal is to serve and protect. It's a Killer).
The group's main focus right now is an event
great way to spend your life, serving others,"
coming up on April 3-4 Called Tlie RED Event.
Sulzbach said.
Sulzbach did not lecture the students as This event focuses on putting an end to the
much as he told stories ot his-"glory days." child sex trade. The name RED is an acronym
He spent the majority of this time answering for react to the child sex trade, end the child
sex trade and defend children's rights.
questions and telling stories about his family.
"It is our duty as Christians to defend the
"I enjoyed the small personal stories that
are so real, as well as the honesty in which he cause ot the weak and fatherless and to defend
answered us and spoke about his work," junior the rights of the poor and oppressed... and that
is what our club is about," Peters said.
Majda Othman said.
"I liked that he didn't just tell us about the
Contact Mandi Forth at
FBI and what it is like to work for them, but
ajforth@liberty.edu.
instead shared personal stories ... I've learned
much general information tvom textbooks,
NEWS REPORTER
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Hindson, Frazier, LaHaye speak about the end times
Matthew Coleman

fear and alarm. Instead, the speakers sought
to enlighten the audience on a number
of widely unknown or misinterpreted
facts about the end times. From their
perspective, the world is in its final days,
and the signs referred to in the Bible are
all around for those who know where to
look.
Possibly one of the greatest indicators
that the end times are near is the return
of the Jewish nation to Israel in 1948,
accordingto Frazier. Without this historical
occurrence, it would be impossible for the
end time prophecy to come true.
"All end time Bible prophecy depends
upon the Jewish people occupying the
land of Israel," Frazier said. "Jesus (was)
not going to return... until Israel was in the
land."
While the return of the Jewish people to
the land of Israel was widely hailed as a gift
from God and a fulfillment of prophecy
by Jews and Christians alike, the Muslim
world has seen it as a slight against their
faith. The violence and dismay caused by
the two religion's spite for each other is
another sign of the end times, according to
Hindson.
"(Radical Muslims) view Israel as an
unbelieving, infidel nation that needs to
be driven from the shores of the Middle
East, and preferably eliminated from the
planet," Hindson said.
For the end time prophecy to be
fulfilled, the world must first be broken
and destabilized to the point where the
Antichrist can step in and try to fix it. Since

NEWS REPORTER

Thomas
Road
Baptist
Church
welcomed Dr. Ed Hindson, Pastor Gary
Frazier and Dr. Tim LaHaye to speak at the
60th Prophetical Conference on Feb. 28.
World renowned specialists on prophetical
scriptures, the speakers offered their beliefs
about the world's current condition and
how it will inevitably play into the end
, times.
The conference was the brainchild of Dr.
. Jerry Falwell and began seven years ago.
'. There are many confusing theories and
beliefs regarding end time prophecy, and
Falwell believed the three experts could
shed light on what was fact and fiction.
"We have done these from Maine to
California, Florida to Alaska," Hindson
said. "(We have gone to) 60 major

a

Mankind now has the
ability to potentially
destroy the whole world.
- Dr. Ed Hindson
»

churches (around) the United
States and seen several thousand (people)
saved."
The general theme of the conference
was clear: the end is near. However, the
message was not one designed to promote

.Sept. 11, there have been more than 7,000 be equal and under one banner. •
terrorist attacks in the world that have killed
Many European powers such as France
over 35,000 people, according to Hindson. and Germany believe that this is the
Through the incessant attacks of Islamic next logical step in mankind's evolution.
terrorists and other radical organizations, However, the goal has been out of
the world is slowly being broken apart. reach, primarily because of Christianity,
This falls in line with the predictions made according to LaHaye. For a true OWO
about the world's condition in the book of to be created, those of the Christian faith
Revelation.
would be forced to give up their beliefs.
Another sign made recently apparent is Only after God's people arc raptured from
the rebirth ofthe old Roman Empire. In the the picture can this plan fully be put in
same year Israel was reformed, a European action.
power was forged from the rubble of
"We Christians are the thorn in the
Arc Me on ihc Brink of
World War II, which is known today as the world's religious plans for having a one
World \\ tir III?
European Union (EU). Frazier believes the world religion," LaHaye said.
EU is the prophesied reincarnation of the
In addition, the technological advances
Roman Empire foretold by Daniel in the made during the past century have
Old Testament. It is through this empire introduced the weaponry depicted in
that the Antichrist will emerge and take the the book of Revelation. After the horrors
world into the seven year tribulation.
seen in Nagasaki and Hiroshima in 1945,
"We do not want another committee... it is not hard to imagine the world ending
what we want is a man of sufficient stature in a matter of seconds. The destructive everything will be okay."
who can lead us out of the economic potential of the nuclear bomb is a clear
More than 1,400 people attended the
(troubles) in which we are sinking," Paul indicator that the last days are at hand, seven-hour conference. The message was
Henry Spaak, the secretary general of the according to Hindson.
presented in a very understandable manner
EU, said in 1957. "Send us such a man,
"Mankind now has the ability to and was well received by the audience.
and be he God or the devil, we will follow potentially destroy the whole world,"
"I never understood Revelations that
him."
Hindson said.
well," sophomore Susan McLaren said.
From the desires and designs of the EU
Under the guise of unity and "The speakers have explained it really
has come the One World Order (OWO) technological
advance,
humanity well."
movement. Based deeply in socialism, the is marching straight into its demise,
"It is enjoyable to hear from Bible
OWO is intended to unite all the peoples according to all three speakers. Even with scholars on what isgoingon (in the world),"
of earth under one government, economy more than two billion people professing to sophomore Rachel Pesce said. "They are
and religion, according to Frazier. In be Christians, the world seems content to experts, and it is cool to hear their take on
theory, this new form of government ignore the written signs.
things."
would eliminate war, hunger, strife and
Contact Matthew Coleman at
"We live in a Hollywood mentality,"
hatred from the planet. Everyone would Frazier said. "Just ignore the problem and
mcoleman@liberty.edu.
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POLITICAL PEP RALLY
President Obama addressed the nation amid growing concerns over the
worstening economy. Following his speech, a CBS poll reported Obama's
approval rating rose from 63 to 80 percent.
DEMOCRATIC
DIALOGUE

Obama's thoughts on
the struggling economy

kk

What is required
now is for this
country to pull together,
confront boldly the challenges
we face, and take responsibility
for our future once more.

We have lived through an era where too
often short-term gains were prized over
long-term prosperity, where we failed to
look beyond the next payment, the next
quarter, or the next election.

Here in Washington, we've all seen how
quickly good intentions can turn into
broken promises and wasteful spending.
And with a plan of this scale comes
enormous responsibility to get it right.

In a time of crisis, we cannot afford to
govern out of anger, or yield to the politics
of the moment. My job — our job — is to
solve the problem.

Those ofus gathered here tonight have been
called to govern in extraordinary times. It
is a tremendous burden, but also a great
privilege - one that has been entrusted to
few generations of Americans. For in our
hands lies the ability to shape our world
for good or for ill.
*
Inspiration often comes not from those
with the most power or celebrity, but from
the dreams and aspirations of Americans
who are anything but ordinary.

The weight of this crisis will not determine
the destiny of this nation. The answers to
our problems don't lie beyond our reach.
They exist in our laboratories and our
universities, in our fields and our factories,
in the imaginations of our entrepreneurs
and the pride of the hardest-working
people on Earth.

If we confront without fear the challenges
of our time and summon that enduring
spirit of an America that does not quit,
then someday years from now our children
can tell their children that this was the time
when we performed, in the words that are
carved into this very chamber, "something
worthy to be remembered."

THE

1

nation is troubling, it shows just how far our
REPUBLICAN
government is willing to go, and even humble itself,
RETORT
to pull the bartered nation up from our muddied and
bloodied economicfieldof play.
But at this point, the crisis of our economy has
become a race, where the United States must learn to
Gov. Bobby Jindal
walk again before its "crutch" breaks.
"This plan will require significant resources from
responds to Obama
the federal government — and, yes, probably more
than we've already set aside," Obama said.
With that said, the country's future depends on
Obama's political playbook providing solutions that
. will return our economy to a state of self-sustained
The strength of
motion. But history shows that it takes more than
the government quarterbacking new spending bills
America is not
and laws to win the economic game. Obama needs
found in our government. It
to get the "tans" involved, or in this case, the American
people.
is found in the compassionate
In 2006, the government released a study of the
Gross Domestic Product (GDP), which measures
hearts and the enterprising
the nation's economy by tracking its consumption,
spirit of our citizens.
investments, government purchases and net exports.
Out of all these categories, the GDP charts and graphs
showed that the biggest stimulator ot the economy
was consumer spending.
Also, the Commerce Department reported last
Today in Washington, some are promising
month that fourth-quarter consumer spending
Tim Mattingly
that government will rescue us from the
dropped by 4.3 percent, according to a Reuters article. economic storms raging all around us.
OPINION EDITOR
So, even though Obama was technically addressing
Those of us who lived through Hurricane
Red, white and blue pompoms spring from the tip Congress in his recent speech, his real audience and by
Katrina — we have our doubts.
ofPresident's Barack Obama's tongue. Silver streamers far the more important one, was that of the American
burst while the team is down — fourth down to be people watching at home.
exact, fourth down and over $10 trillion to go (our
"We are a nation that has seen promise amid peril,
Tosolveourcurrentproblems, Washington
national debt). Amidst such chaos, the new president and claimed opportunity from ordeal, Obama said.
must lead. But the way to lead is not to raise
delivered his address to Congress.
"Now we must be that nation again."
The procession began as all games do, with the
In an attempt to inject images of a brighter future,
taxes and not to just put more money and
introduction or key players amidst the cheers or Obama promised to save or create 3.5 million jobs,
power in hands of Washington politicians.
onlookers. Then a thunderous ovation rolled through along with providing tax cuts for 95 percent of the
The way to lead is by empowering you, the
the chamber as hands collided in applause, welcoming working Americans, while also providing a $2500 tax American people. Because we believe that
the nation's new leader. This night, the economic task credit for families struggling to payforcollege.
Americans can do anything.
would require Obama to be both lead cheerleader and
"(The) day ot reckoning has arrived, and the time to
star player.
take charge ot our future is here," Obama said. "Now is
Cheering on the public is not too much to ask of the time to act boldly and wisely — to not only revive
Obama. Alter all, he ran a presidential campaign this economy, but to build a new foundation for lasting Democratic leaders say their legislation
will grow the economy. What it will do
on the concept ot hope, yet recently his optimistic prosperity."
is grow the government, increase our
political approach has transformed to "doom and
Obama's oratorical onslaught is overrun with strong
gloom" in light of economic times. Now more than words to inspire an economically despondent America
taxes down the line, and saddle future
ever, Americans needed the return or hope to cheer and bolster the spirits of its weary consumers — who, generations with debt.
them on in troubling times.
as history shows, hold the economy's true cure within
"We will rebuild, we will recover and the United their trembling wallets.
States of America will emerge stronger than before,"
Following the speech, Obama's approval rating
Democratic leaders in Washington -- they
exclaimed Obama in his speech, to which the room jumped from 63 percent to SO percent, according to a
place
their hope in the federal government.
exploded an approving applause.
CBS poll. Through this, the president proved himself
We
place
our hope in you, the American
We are down, we are cut but we are sewing these to be a powerful political cheerleader who refused
people.
to let his spunk be bogged down by the fact that the
wounds up. Or so we are told.
The injured economy will need time to heal with the country's economic team is coming off of a losing
help ot political team doctors and economic therapist season.
acting in America's best interest. The Democratic
Obama displayed the ability to dress up the image
We believe the way to strengthen our
doctors seem to think spending is the perfect suture. ot extreme government spending and programs,
country is to restrain spending in
Thus they prescribed the American Recovery and transtbrming them into an investment for the future
Washington, to empower individuals and
Reinvestment Act.
— a message ot hope. Digging ourselves further into
small businesses to grow our economy and
"Now is the time to jumpstart job creation, restart debt never sounded so good.
to create jobs.
lending and invest in areas like energy, health care, and However, it will take more than rousing rhetoric
education that will grow our economy," Obama said, to turn the nation's economic team around. What
outlining his economic cure.
Obama needs are real results to create and reinforce
Our party is determined to regain your
However, it would have been in the best interest ot consumer faith in the American market. Otherwise,
trust. We will do so by standing up for the
our crippled economy to not have rushed into a costly the nation will continue to sutler defeats, and before
recovery regime without consulting another "doctor." we know it, the economy will be sacked and the
principles that we share, the principles
The goal, plain and simple, is tor our injured country "game" will be over.
you elected us to fight for, the principles
not only be able to walk again but also to run. In the
America's clock is running low and its timeouts are
that built this into the greatest, most
pursuit ot America "emerging stronger than before," a spent — victory will require a team effort. We cannot prosperous country on earth.
second political prognosis was certainly in order.
simply rely on the offensive Democratic spending and
The general conservative consensus is that the government ball control. Winning requires bipartisan
Republican' remedies were silenced. Additionally, balance and some Republican defense against
Our troubles are real, to be sure. But don't
America is borrowing medicinefroma rival team — spending and increasing debt.
let
anyone tell you that we cannot recover.
communist China.
Obama is going back to the basics, returning to the
Don't
let anyone tell you that America's
Last year alone, the United States borrowed $400 concept that won him the election in thefirstplace.
best
days
are behind her.
billion from the Chinese, according to the Financial After all, hope is what the American people wanted to
Times. And as ot June 2008, the United States was hear and Obama delivered. But in the end, it will take
already $1.2 trillion in debt to China, according to more than fancy words and a Hail Mary of spending
the U.S. Department of the Treasury. Since then, our to secure an economic victory tor America.
The American spirit has triumphed over
sidelined economy continues to lean heavily upon the
almost every form of adversity known to
financial crutch ot China, but it can only support so
Contact Tim Mattingly at
man, and the American spirit will triumph
much American weight.
tmattingly@liberty.edu.
again.
While the extensive borrowing from a communist
LAYOUl AND GRAPHICS BY ELIZABETH MORWSSEY
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Ah, snow day. 'Ihe day prayed for by students all over the nation, currently residing in Washington State, six inches is merely a dusthoping that they will wake up to a blanket of white outside their ing.
window and a notice on the university home page that will read,
' Not two days after I had returned home for Christmas break, my
"University closed due to weather conditions."
hometown experienced record-breaking snowfalls. IhefinalmeaHowever, most of them have given up hope around March, know- surement? Seventy inches in three weeks.
ing that spring is right around the corner and assignments will still
However, I understand that this is the South, and snow is a rare
be due, no matter how many paper snowilakes are pasted to doors commodity for y 'all, so I will try not to spoil your fun as you make
like lucky horseshoes.
snowmen named "Jerry Snow well" and sled iu plastic kiddie pools
But I guess some superstitions pay oif. Liberty is experiencing die (yes, I saw a guy carrying one in the dining hall last night).
type of snow it does not know what to do with: the kind that sticks
Just keep in mind that it is ok to touch the snow. I remember hearto the ground.
ing a story a couple years ago about a freshman girl who called her
Because of this natural phenomenon, Liberty shut down on Mon- mother to make sure it was ok to go outside and touch the dusting of
day and allowed students the rare opportunity to sleep in on a week- white. I think she was from Florida ...
day. However, as much as I would have liked to participate iu this
Bless your hearts, y'all.
rare treat, I found myself sloshing through slush in my less than
Anyway, enjoy the snow (in March, no less), and thank the Punxwaterproof boots to come to work ou the Champion. News never sutawuey groundhog for seeing his shadow and granting us six
stops, as the old adage goes.
more weeks of winter so we can get at least one full day oif of school.
As 1 did my best to keep my footing on the way to the office, I had Maybe we will end up enjoying two weeks of spring break instead
to chuckle at the elation demonstrated by other students over the
mounds of snow. And by "mounds," 1 mean maybe six inches, 'Hits
made me laugh because, to someone who grew up iu Alaska and is To read past articles, visit www.fronithedeskbaker.blogspot.com.
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A practical
protest to
paper
Christopher Scott
OPINION REPORTER

STIMULUS
Continued from A1
"The stimulus provides the largestever increase in Pell-Grant funding...,"
Secretary of LU College Democrats Jan
Michael Dervish said. "The stimulus plan
will also help create jobs, including jobs
requiring bachelor's and master's degrees
that students are currently investing in."
"In the short term, college students will
likely benefit from the stimulus plan
by the increase in the amount of
available scholarship money," Dean
and Law Professor Matthew Staver said.
"However, whether they realize it
or not, each student is now also
responsible for the equivalent
ot\\ $30,000 loan that they will
have to pay back in taxes."
Staver was referring to the amount
of money borrowed to create the stimulus
package that will have to be paid back
to the government in the form of future
taxes.
Chancellor Jerry Falwell Jr. believes that
the bill could signal a return for the LIS.
to the 70s, although with a decidedlv less
groovy feel.
The United States would normally fund
a spending package like this by borrowing
money from countries like China and
Japan. However, the economies of those
countries are also in distress so the US will
have to print money to pay for all the new
spending. This will lead to high interest

rates and runaway inflation like we had in
the late 1970s," Falwell said.
The education portion of the stimulus
also includes a tax break to help cover the
cost of college.
"Because of this plan, families who are
struggling to pay tuition costs will receive
a $2,500 tax credit for all four years of
college," Obama said.
The president also told Americans that
volunteering in local communities would

Despite the large numbers, tax breaks
and the volunteer's incentive provided by
the president's stimulus package, students
may still have difficulty obtaining loans or
scholarships.
In fact, Liberty students may have
noticed an increase in calls ore-mails from
the Student Advocate Office (SAO). The
SAO is part of the informative effort on
campus.
"We (were) notifying students by phone

billion for education and job training.

$15.6

billion for $500 increase to Pell Grants for
college students, equalling $2,000 per
student.

$2,500
help them to
pay for college.
"I know that the price of tuition is higher
than ever, which is why if you are willing
to volunteer in your neighborhood or give
back to your community or serve your
country, we will make sure that you can
afford a higher education," Obama said.

Hey Amanda,
Last week when I ran in to you, you asked
me what my opinion of the article in the
Champion about the stimulus bill was. Being honest, I'm not quite sure what to tell
you. Yon were telling me that people were
saying the article was "too conservative."
Well first of all, I think it doesn't matter
whether it's libera] or conservative as long
as it's the troth. But it did come across as
biased. I'm no expert on media matters,
bnt it seems to me that the best way to report something is to explain what the bill is
intended to do, then explain why it doesn't
work. 'Ibis came across to me as if it was
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Once the FAFSA has been processed
and evaluated, the student will receive
an award letter stating the amount and
detailing the specifics.
The office is also in charge of notifying
students of scholarship opportunities.
The SAO offers workshops, and then sets
the students free to utilize what they have
learned regarding scholarships.
"We
hold
Scholarship
Search
Symposiums several times throughout
the semester to teach students how to
find free funds for college from sources
outside the university," Plyter said. "We
also have binders in our office that contain
scholarships that we have found online
and invite any student to bring their laptop
to the office and use the books to explore
possibilities."
The SAO encourages students to
research and apply for outside scholarships
because they have the potential to benefit
the student financially.
"Scholarships can help tremendously to
offset the remaining costs, and when those
monies are sent to the school, the Financial
Aid office handles them for the student."
Students interested in financial aid
should contact the SAO at (434) 5827200 or call the Financial Aid office at
(434) 582-2270.

Save 25% on all purchases used for any missions outreach
sponsored by LU. Get completely outfitted. Receive expert
advice from our experienced Christian staff.

Sunday - Thursday 10:30am - I a n
f riday a Saturday 1030am - 2am

ORDER

FAFSA, the SAO also notifies students of
other ways to incur financial help.
"We let them know that they have a
financial aid adviser that is available to
them at all times who can go over the
terms of the stimulus bill and how it will
affect them," Plyter said.

just tearing the thing apart without including much rationale for the bill or what anyone from the other side was saying.
Like I said though, I don't care if the only
sources the Champion uses is from the
Heritage Foundation or sources like that,
as long as what they're saying is true. In
my opinion, however, sometimes it's best
to include an opposing viewpoint, even
though you don't necessarily have to agree
with it or even put the emphasis on that
viewpoint. But then again, I'm no expert.
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tax credit for four years of college,
equalling $ 10,000 per student.

and e-mail encouraging them to file the
Free Application for Student Aid (FAFSA)
early by the March 1 deadline so that they
can maximize all of the Federal Financial
Aid they are eligible for," SAO Team Leader
Timi Plyter said.
The SAO works to help students

#1 #2 #3 #4
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understand that the most crucial element to
acquiring financial support is to complete
FAFSA. The deadline for the application
was March 1. The application may still be
turned in even though the deadline has
passed. However, students who submit
their application sooner rather later are
more likely to receive aid.
"Some funds are limited, so earlyfilingis
paramount," Plyter said.
In addition to raising awareness about
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hand is the tome of knowledge, the hearer of
books and the answer to all the insufficiencies
of paper. Its marble like, high-resolution
screen gleams in the sunlight and its white
pasty outside and gentle curves attest to the
beauty of the information it holds within.
Also, the environmental benefits an e-book
would bring to the world. As its popularity
increases, t he demand for trees will decrease.
With all of that aside, consider the fact that
colleges and other institutions are hoping to
adopt digital formats for all of their books
within .S years, according to the F.ducausc
Center for Applied Research. We might as well
accept the fact that our generation is probably
the last to commonly use paper books.
Ultimately, switching to a portable reader
has great potential to simplify your life. This
is why businesses are inventing new forms
of hand-held print media, such as Amazon's
Kindle and the Sony Reader. Over time,
these devices could modernize (not replace)
newspapers, books and magazines, by
collecting them in a portable, digital form.
A portable reader may even grant us the
ability to walk to class, undeterred by the
vicious winds of Mother Nature, holding
a white caramel macchiato in on hand and
firmly grasping the notes required to pass our
next quiz in the other.
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I have wrestled violent winds while walking
to class — papers in one hand, caramel
maCcniato in the Other. In such actions, I have
straggled for but a sip ot sweet, white savory
goodness, all the while attempting to jam
those few strategic Luis cruda] for a rapidly
approaching quiz. Papers have been peeled
from my hand by a swift breeze or lost in the
tight elbow-to-elbow shuffle on a bus,
Forthemodern student, the burdensot print
on paper arc many. Yet the days ofstraggle are
numbered by technological advances, such as
the development of handheld e-book readers
like Amazon's Kindle and the Sony Reader.
Many are not eager to leave the leaf behind
but consider the benefits such a device can
bring.
First off, the practicality of using a single
machine to store all of your documents is
simply phenomenal.Some may enjoy the sight
of un-filed papers controlling the usability of
your desk and sticky notes lining every surface
within arm's reach of your chair. For the rest
ofas, paperless machines have the potential to
put all our documents in one place. E-books
have an enormous capacity which allows the
storing of an immense amount of text-related
files that can all be accessed with the click of
a button.
Another great luxury of owning one of
these devices is what's known as the "pure
coolness factor." Imagine walking to and from
classes, unburdened by books, bags and other
afflictions of the common people. In your
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Master your health, you must
Rachel Barker
OPINION REPORTER
For many moons, the enormous health
benefits of exercise have been known to us, yet
are too often neglected. There are diets and
exercise plans for just about anything beneath
the sun, but few have proved to be truly
effective. Perhaps the solution lies beyond the
sun, in a galaxy far, far away.
On Feb. 25, the Today Show featured a
uniquefitnessprogram for individuals who are
less than eager to introduce physical activity
into their daily routines. With the help of
"Master Flynn," they introduced viewers to a
new exercise trend — thejedi workout.
OnlythreeinlOadultsgettherecommended
amount of physical activity, with 37 percent
reporting that they are not physically active
at all, according to .the US. Department of
Health.
With the alarming increase in American
obesity, reminiscent of a tribe of Jabba-theHutts, it is vitally important that we take
charge of our health. One obstacle blocking
the paths of some people is the fact that many
of them are either not comfortable in a classic
gym setting or simply not motivated. For this
group of people, the Jedi workout provides a
unique exercising alternative.
"Ever lost 50 pounds from having fun?"
Flynn asks on his New York Jedi Web site.
"We have."
The Jedi workout combines the love for
science fiction and performance with visible
results, according to the Today Show. The
workout involves cardiovascular exercise as
well as upper and lower body movements with
the assistance of a lightsaber.
"I have lost '60 pounds and I'm down
three pant sizes," Brandon Hughes testified
in a Wellness magazine article. "In terms

How you know when
it is time to consider
working out:

Matthew Coleman

BY MATTHEW COLEMAN

OPINION REPORTER

1. You do not know where the gym
on campus is.
2. You are completely unaware that
Liberty has a gym.
3. The thought of walking to the third
floor of Demoss Hall leaves you
winded.
4. You spend more time on
Facebook than you do in classes
and doing homework combined.
5. You spend more than an hour a
week on chat web sites devoted to
the secrets behind Lost. •
6. Walking all the way to the Rot for
food does not seem worth it.
7. Your bed has an imprint of your
body.
8. Clothing that used to fit your body
now requires a workout to get on.
9. You spent more time playing
video games than you do in classes
and doing homework combined.
10.'All of the numbers on your
remote controller have been worn
off from use.
11. The skin on your body stops
moving long after you have.
12. You cannot remember the last
time you did anything that can be
considered a workout.

Personal

Fitness

of performing, it is as much a workout as
dancing."
Not only is thejedi workout a creative "force"
for staying in shape, but it also has opened
many individuals to a new outlook on life.
"Dave Herald, 26, failed out of culinary
school. But after being a part of New York Jedi
... lessons he's learned, (in addition to the 30
pounds he's lost), have encouraged him not
to give up on his career dreams," reports the
Today Show.
Through his Web site, newyorkjedi.com,
Master Flynn provides a solution for those
eager to learn the way of the Jedi but live a great
distance from New York.
The ability to exercise at home greatly
benefits those whose busy lives are short on
time. An average adult needs 30 minutes of
physical activity five or more days week to be
healthy, according to the US. Department of
Health.'Die number is even greater for children
and teens who require about 60 minutes a day.
Furthermore, moderate daily exercise can
help to reduce the development of various
diseases, like type two diabetes and certain
cancers, according to The U.S. Department of
Health.
And besides, as Flynn explained on the
Today Show, "Who wouldn't want to go
around hitting people with glowing sticks?"
While the Jedi workout is not the "only
hope" tor a healthier lifestyle, it provides a
fun way to get in touch with the inner-child
through Star Wars, while taking control of our
bodies. In the wise words of Yoda, "Always in
motion is the future."
Contact Rachel Barker at
rebarker@liberty.edu.

Confessions

A mans struggle.to put down the remote and pick up the Reeboks

Over the past few weeks,
a battle has been raging
violently in my mind On the
one side stands the desire to
maintain an athletic physique
and look good according to
society's standards.
Waiting
on the other side is a voice that
quietly says, "Gee, that couch look
really comfy."
As much as I try to sugarcoat it, the
real question is whether to be a haru
working and physically tit person or a
relaxed and noticeably rounder person.
'There are ups and downs to both sides,
and the battle continues on with no clear
victor.
Until just recently there was a legitimate
excuseformy state of athletic hiatus. Merely
four days after Christmas, l had all of my
wisdom teeth violently yanked out of my
mouth, without remorse. While the Vicodin
was an interesting experience, and my liking
oi the show House has increased tenfold, the
operation left me unable to work out for six
weeks. Most people say that you do not need
the whole six weeks, but the thought of all the
freshly laid sutures and newly formed blood
vessels in my mouth rupturing all at once killed
any desire I had to even go for a jog.
But now the six week time period has come
and gone, and l have still not seen the inside of
a gym or gone near the a pair of running shoes,

silently gathering dust in my closet. The
desire to work out is alive and well, but the
voice of laziness has been consistently
winning out. When it comes down
to it, the decision between "manning
up" and hitting the weights comes
in close second to couch surfing.
Why workout while I can simply sit
about?
Consider everything a semidecent workout entails: get
dressed, put on running shoes,
stretch and run the half mile
to the LaHaye Center. The
pre-workout workout has
already zapped half my
energy while taking up 30
minutes of precious me
time. Now consider that
at least another hour must
be devoted to actually
working out, and an
additional 15 minutes or
so for the run back. That
is an hour and 45 minutes
that could have been used for a
rejuvenating nap.

Ask about our $199 per
person/per month rates!!
"Prices based on a 3 bedroom w/ 4 roommates**

0\c\ Mill Townhomes
r
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Sure, every one in a while I stumble across an
old picture of myself its still-frame bedazzled
by my former fitness. In fact, there was once a
time when running three miles and a half miles
in less than 20 minutes was a breeze. Now, my
noticeably rounder self prefers to not even think
about running for fear of breaking into a sweat.
Were I to attempt such a physical feat today, my
heart would most likely stop six minutes in.
By the standards I once kept proudly, my
physical condition, or lack there of, is pathetic.
From this line of thinking, I am trying to form
the motivation necessary to get myselfback into
the groove of working out. It is a struggle, but at
least 1 know that if I tail, the couch will always
take me back.
Contact Matthew Coleman at
mcoleman@liberty.edu.

The way l see it, there
are two types of people
in the world: those
who like exercising
and people like me
lethargic couch
potatoes of America.
Sure, working out is
good for my health and
physical appearance,

Show Me The MONEY.

£*

but there are so many other more enjoyable
things I could be doing with my spare time. After
a long day of classes, convocation and tests, the
last thing I want to do is start lifting random,
inanimate objects in the never ending pursuit of
"perfection."

725 Mill Stream Lane
Lynch bmg, VA 24502
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Community plunges into icy fundraiser
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Contact Anthony Barone at
acbarone@liberty.edu.
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RITCHIE MCKAY'S WAY
A-ROD ADMITS 'ROD USE

R P

JJ. Cole splits her time between blessing
students and helping out at the Godparent Home I
Q <j In just his second year, Liberty's seventh coach
D « 5 has breathed new life into Flames basketball.

^ H D T

R E l i l l ^ D E ^

vIEN'S BASKETBALL VS. GARDNER ^

Q j - Axel Cerny explains the damage of A-Roid's raid
D D use and the shock its caused the baseball world.

CHUMPIONSPORTS
• • m^^n ' "' " ^ ^ T ^ T F
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I Kyle dhman (above) and the Flames are looking to get their first tasf^^frie'Nd^|PgumamerTt, but will
l
I hay*toqo through VMI or Radford in the Big South Tournament to gain Srt aMarqe tifa&k* .

MEN'S! I
BASKETBALL
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Flames blown out by VMI,
bounce bach with hey
road win over Radford

explosion was no$ ^^hn^TO^du^^^^a^s-fflrned for Perhaps it was his abs^^phat had such
enough; neither ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ d e t s ofVirginia Mih- -v. .a^^Sr effect on then rpla^Ey;(fiiost|\%t''.
l t h ^ ^ e | ^ h Saturday. Liberty hit 50 per- .$ttf Iliomas s 1 ifi^game hci O'ICS" £
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jffi||l|fci£game' marks'l|||lhth time the en points. He attempted only . "seven M^^^^gheiseSS^jOif^two^meetings^ .pQiiftsgeggame^^^
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BmE25) are*4^J@-^FibrJ§^Bji3Sh k&fk
l^la'mes senfdrs, ^,hos& ;*careers will
BBP^'O a cloHe^ffllvving thjs&ea^on]
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i"Lady Flames :senior
is's tallied 42 points a
rebounds in Saturday
iht's 77-41 victory c
C-Ashevllle.
Megan
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ints and 12 rebounds.
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SOFTBALL
Lady Flames claim
Seahawk Classic

II JONATHAN THOMPSON, SPORTS REPORTER I

Les Schofer

MEN'S
TENNIS

Flames wash away

||B.J. WILLIAMS, SPORTS REPORTER
The Liberty Flames men's tennis team picked up its second
consecutive win last Tuesday afternoon, defeating the Richmond
Spiders 4-3.
Juniors Clay Cypert and Louis
Steyn both picked up a pair ot wins
on the day. Paired with freshman
Giancarlo Lemmi, Cypert won
first at No. 1 doubles and defeated
Sami Belakhlef at No. 1 singles in
straight sets, 6-1,6-1.
Steyn's strong showing was
highlighted by his two victories, as
the junior recorded a 6-0,6-3 win
over Will Minter in singles action
before he and junior Juan Reyes
downed Rata Arana and A.J. Nelson, 8-1, in No. 3 doubles play.
Junior Chad Simpson atoned
tor an earlier loss at No. 2 doubles
by picking up the match-clinching
victory for Liberty at No. 3 singles
as he defeated Arana 6-1,6-3.
"1 was disappointed with the end
result of my doubles match, but I
knew 1 couldn't let the past affect
my singles. 1 had to put it behind
me and live in the moment of my
singles match," Simpson said.

Head Coach Chris Johnson is
pleased with his squad's play thus
far in the season.
"We have been working on
the type of focus it takes to close
matches. Closing the doubles
point in this match was actually the
key as we split the singles,"Johnson
said.
With an overall record ot 6 i
thus far, the Flames have shown
a definite turnaround this year
after struggling early in previous
seasons. In 2007-2008, Johnson's
first year at the helm, the men won
nunc matches (8) than in the pie

After suffering another tough loss earlier centerfielder Danielle Howard smacked a
in the week, the Lady Flames softball team single to rightfield,bringing in Eatmon from
found a way to win, cruising to three straight third.
victories en route to claiming their second
Back-to-back doubles in the fourth by
Seahawk Classic in four years.
freshman right fielder Kaylcc West and seThe week started off slow for the Lady niorfirstbaseman Beth Bennet gave Liberty
Flames, as they suffered another tough loss a 2-0 lead. The Seahawks cut the deficit to
on Tuesday at the hands of the Lady Vols of one after an RBI double in their frame of the
Tennessee. Tennessee scored early and often, fourth, but a two-run double by West put the
taking a 6-0 lead and chasing senior starting game out of reach for the host Seahawks.
pitcher Sarah Ellis after only two innings.
The Lady Flames were paced by West,
Two home runs by Tennessee would give who went 2-for-3 with two RBI's and a run
them an 11-0 lead. Liberty's lone run on scored, while Ellis picked up her first win
the night came via a single by sophomore of the season for Liberty. Smith recorded
second baseman Cassie Hendrix, a sacrifice her first save of the year, as the sophomore
bunt, and an RBI single by sophomore ce» pitched 1 2/3 innings and allowed just one
terfielder Jenna Eatmon.
hit.
The loss brought Liberty's reccujito (To
Smith starred again for Liberty in the final
on the season, with four out of the first six game of the tournament, as she would again
losses coming against top-25 t e a r f l ^
go the distance as the Lady Flames defeated
"We are certainly rafeemed about Delaware State, 2-0. This time, however,
whether it will affect their confidence," said Smith picked up the first no-hitter of her caCoach Paul Wetmore, referring to the lack reer, and the first for a Liberty pitcher since
of production versus tough competition. "At ' April 2007
this point we don't think it will."
Bennett got the Lady Flames off on the
Wetmore also said that; some changes right foot, blasting a solo home run in the
could be expected in the urcrty lineup be- top of the first inning. Howard added on an
fore the Seahawk Classic in Wilmington, insurance run for Liberty, knocking in sophomore second baseman Cassie Hendrix in
Those changes seemed to provide a spark the third.
for the Lady Flames, who would pick up
""It is always a bit of relief for a pitcher
theirfirstthree wins of the season this week- when your team works hard and produces
end at the Seahawk Classic.
runs," Smith said. ""It always feels nice to
Due to inclement weather reports, Lib- pitch a shutout for thefirsttime in my career.
erty's schedule was altered from a pair of I just went out on the mound every time and
games on both Saturday and Sunday to a focused on doing my job," Smith said.
single game on Friday, plus a pair of games
By claiming the Seahawk Classic title,
on Saturday.
Liberty moved their record to 3-6 on the
On Friday, the Lady Flames picked up season.
their first win of the season, defeating Dela"Tiffani did a great job under poor condiware State 6-2, thefirstloss of the season for tions. It rained the entire game, which presthe Hornets.
ent a difficult time in gripping the ball and
Liberty got the scoring started with an hitting your location. What a testament to
RBI single by Eatmon, and then tacked on her determination to work through that and
three runs in the fourth inning, highlighted get the team the win," Wetmore said. "Our
by a two-run double by junior third-base- team responded really well to the challeneges. Good things are starting to happen."
man J'nae Jefferson.
The LadyElames return to the diamond
Sophomore TifTani Smith recorded her
first win of the season, collecting 10 strike- on March 7, when they participate in the
outs over seven innings, and the Liberty of- Florida State Invitational in Tallahassee, Fla.
fense mustered a balanced-attack, with four Liberty's first game will be against Middle
Tennessee State.
players recording at least one RBI.
The Lady Flames continued their winning
ways on Saturday, beating UNC WilmingContact Jonathon Thompson at
ton 4-1 on Saturday. Liberty was the first to
jmthompson(3)liberty.edu.
score in the top of the third when freshman

vious two seasons combined.
"I'm really proud of the guys.
They continue to stay focused on
the goals we set at the beginning
of the year no matter the circumstances," Johnson said.
The Flames were well on their
way to a solid season heading into
this weekend's conference-opening matchup with Coastal Carolina. However, the match, which
had been scheduled to be played at
EC. Glass High School, was postponed due to inclement weather
and has been re-scheduled for
March 27
The Lady Flames were also set
to be in action on Saturday against
Coastal Carolina but they must
wait until March 27, when they will
try to avenge a 4-0 loss in the 2008
Big South Tennis Championships,
the last time the two squads met.
The Lady Flames return to action March 3 against Longwood.
The match will be their first in 11
days after a 6-1 win on the road
against Appalachian State. The
men will return to the courts next
Wednesday, March 3 when they
head up 460-East for a match with
the Longwood Lancers.
Contact BJ Williams at
bjwilliams@liberty.edu.
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RITCHIE
MCKAY
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leads the way for
Flames basketball

i

HJORDAN LOSASSO, SPORTS REPORTER I

Liberty men's basketball Head Coach Ritchie McKay defines leadership as influence. Specifically the
influence a person has on other people's lives.
The definition of leadership for McKay came from
convocation speaker John Maxwell, but the meaning
came from McKay's father. McKay's hero was his father Joe McKay, because of the way he influenced so
many people positively.
"He made other lives better," McKay said.
Influence is a dangerous and powerful tool that can
be used to affect people negatively, but good leaders
use it to invest in people positively, according to McKay.
"If we are influencing for our own purpose it is useless," McKay said.
McKay was recognized as an influential figure nationally when he was one of six finalists for the Clair
Bee Award in 1995. The award recognizes the coach
with the most influence in college basketball.
"He is a' man of great integrity and character. 1
couldn't have askedfora better coach to help guide me
through part of my basketball career and I still look to
him to this day for guidance," Danny Granger of the
Indiana Pacers said. Granger played under McKay at
the University of New Mexico and was selected 17th
overall in the 2005 NBA draft.
As the Big South Conference Tournament approaches and with an automatic NCAA tournament
bid on the line, McKay is leading his team with not just
expectations ofwinning, but improving daily.
"I don't have expectations necessarily. We are just
trying to get better every day. Our team is headed in
the right direction and we are continuing to improve,''
McKay said.
McKay has only brought one team to the NCAA
tournament. In 2005 he coached the University of
New Mexico (UNM) to a Mountain West Conference Championship that clinched a berth in the
NCAA tournament.
McKay arrived at Liberty in 2007 after being let go
from UNM. He felt Liberty was a special place in his
first visit during the hiring process. Being part of something great enticed McKay to join the Flames basketball program.
"From the day 1 stepped on campus, 1 knew I wanted
to be a part of something that was bigger than myself?
McKay said. "And 1 was thankful for the opportunity.
"From the students, to the Chancellor, the athletics
department and even the janitorial staff, the people at
Liberty are remarkable."
McKay is so thrilled by the students of Liberty intently pursuing Jesus Christ that he makes an effort to
attend as many convocation services as he can.
"I am inspired by the students and seeing young
people so passionately pursuingjesus," McKay said.
That is why, as often as he can, McKay sits directly

•

next to tfflMPge only al^Hbws
i few rim up from the« floor,
There he becoi
ipiredbytl u: studient body at Liberty.
On the court ancTin thfmtpe arena as convocation,
he is impressed by the players and the potential his
young group has already snWvn.
"Our team is heading in the right direction. We have
a good group of young players with championship
caliber potential," McKay said.
Athletic Director Jeff Barber agrees that Flames basketball will reach new heights under the character and
tutelage of McKay.
"Not only is he an outstanding coach, but even
more, he is a man of superior character who will build
our program with class and integrity," Barber said.
The Flames finished last season 16-16, and lost in
the Big South Championship Semifinals to UNCAsheville. Liberty is set on rebounding in McKay's second season to capture the Big South Championship in
a year that has had its fair share of ups and downs. The
Flames burst out of the gates early on, defeating Virginia, William and Mary and George Mason and came
within three minutes of defeating a nationally ranked
Clemsonteam.
Since then, though, the Flames are 14-8 and coming off their two worst defeats of the season. In the
Bracket Buster game on ESPNU, Liberty lost 80-56 to
Old Dominion and followed with a disastrous 109-72
home loss to conference foe VMI.
McKay credits the character of the program that
includes leaders like senior Anthony Smith, freshman
point guard Jesse Sanders and freshman phenom Seth
Curry for one of his most enjoyable seasons in his 12year head coaching career. McKay admits this season
has been "fun and funny."
McKay joked that he deserves credit for some of
Curry's heroics. After Curry hit a three-pointer over a
High Point defender to ice the game McKay wanted
the recognition.
"You going to ask me about that shot I taught Seth?"
McKay joked.
"He was like, Man, have you been watching my
tapes?'" Curry said, but responded with a simple "no"
when asked if he was going to let his coach have credit,
all ofwhich was in good fun.
McKay's greatest benefit from coaching at Liberty
has been his family. His wife Julie and three kids Luke,
10, Gabriel, 8, and Ellie, 14, often travel to away games
with McKay, and he vows not be an "office dad" amidst
hectic schedules.
"The blessing at Liberty University has been its restoration of my perspectives," he said.
Contact Jordan LoSasso at
jlosasso@liberty.edu.
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Human Resource Management Courses and Specialization
Liberty University has recently expanded i t s business Major t o include a specialization
Human Resource Management (HRM). These classes provide valuable information f o r
individuals in all
professions.

C l a s s e s

o f f e r e d :

b e n e f i t s

of

in

H R M :

• BUSI342: Human Resource Management

• Top opportunity for job growth, high

• 0USI343: Employee and Labor Relations

earnings potential, creativity, and flexibility

• PUSI440: Compensation Management

• Learn how to efficiently and effectively

• &USI 4 4 3 : Workforce Planning and Employment

manage your organization's workforce

• PUSI444: Human Resource Development

A Learn how to legally operate as a supervisor,

• BUSI445: Human Resource Management Practicum

manager, or employer

SrfiM

W h o

c a n

E n r o l l ?

• Any student needing upper-level electives
• Business majors desiring an
HRM specialization

LIBF^YTINI^F^ITT
SOCIEIY 1 OR. IIUMAN RESOURCE MANAGl MLNI

Dr. Colleen McLaughlin, SPHR • l u s h r m @ l i b e r t y . e d u • DeMoss Hall # 1 0 4 9
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UBERTY
TRACK & FIELD
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Liberty men claim 12th
straight tract? and Field
title, women finish second

11 DANIEL HEFFNER, SPORTS REPORTER |

The Liberty men and women's track and field
squads finished up conference competition this week
at the Big South Championship in Clemson, S.C. The
men's squad won its 12th straight indoor title and the
Lady Flames finished second to Coastal Carolina as
each team advanced to the Eastern College Athletic
Conference (ECAC) championship next weekend.
The men finished with 170 points, 55 points in front
of runner-up VMI, while the women tallied 124.5
points.
Atrio ofFlames were honored fortheirperformances
in their previous events as senior Marie Williams and

sophomores Sam Chelenga and Kolby Shepherd were
named Eastern College Athletic Conference Athletes
ofthe Week.
First place finishers for the Lady Flames were
sophomore Kati Albright in the mile with a time of
5:07.23 and junior Ashley Osborne winning both
the 5,000-meter and 3,000 meter run with times
of 17:36.95 and 10:03.54, respectively. Other Lady
Flames first place finishers were Williams, who
completed the Pentathlon with a score of 3,369 points
and senior Jaime Watson in the 800-meter run with a
time of 2:13.52.

Another performance worth noting
is the 4x400 relay team of Williams,
Watson, junior Chenoa Freeman and
junior Brittany Heath, who finished just
one second out offirstplace in the final
heat.
"I felt very optimistic about winning,''
Watson said. "We needed a good
performance from everyone and 1 think
everyone did their best. There were things that were
not expected that was a great achievement for the girl's
team."
The men kept a firm hold on indoor track
competition, posting first place finishers in eight
events. Senior Matt Parker tallied a meet-high 27.5
points in four events, including a tight victory against
Charleston Southern as part ofthe 4x400 relay team.
In the mile, Chelanga won a close race over VMI's
Donnie Cowart in 4:10.04 to 4:10.31. Parker won not
only the 60-meter hurdles in 8.20, but also the high

jump with a top height of 2.07 meters. Shepherd put
himself over the top in the pole vault with a height of
4.72 meters and senior Andrew Bartels threw away the
competition in the shot put with a distance of 16.11
meters.
The first two places in the heptathlon went to
sophomore Geren Woodbridge, who finished in first
place with 4,773 points and senior Clarence Murray,
who finished second with 4,546 points.
Several Flames earned awards for their efforts
throughout the season. Osborne was awarded the Big
South Women's Track and Field Athlete of the Year,
while senior Daniel Newell earned Men's ScholarAthlete ofthe Year honors in addition to being named
to the All-Academic Team alongside Watson.
The next meet for both the men and women is the
ECAC championship on March 7 in Boston, Mass.
Contact Daniel Heffner at
dpheffner@liberty.edu.

W. BASKETBALL
Continued from B1
"We got off to a slow start but would never give back.
the mark of a good team is how you
The contest remained close
finish," Frazee said.
throughout most of the first half
Liberty relied on defense and free Liberty built a 10-point lead with
throws to win the game. The Lady 9:26 left in the half with a Warley
Flames went 26-for-31 from the layup, but could not maintain the
free-throw line, shooting 84 percent. lead. The Lady Bucs fought their way
The defense forced 27 turnovers, within two points, 28-26, with 3:28
claimed 12 steals, blocked four shots remaining the half
and held the Bulldogs to under 30
The Lady Flames finished the half
percent shooting.
on an 11 -3 run, increasing the lead to
"Making 84 percent of our free 39-29 at the break.
Liberty committed 15 first half
throws is tremendous and the
defensive intensity was good the turnovers that resulted in 12 points
for the Lady Bucs which enabled
entire game," Green said.
The Lady Flames continued what Charleston Southern to stay within
they started late in the first half, and striking distance ofthe Flames.
burned the Bulldogs in a second half
Four different Lady Flames
mismatch.
sparked a 15-2 run in the beginning
Liberty started the half with a 6-2 ofthe second half pushing Liberty's
spurt, and maintained a 14-point lead advantage to 20 points, 54-34. Frazee
before surging with a 23-4 run. The contributed five points to the run
surge ended with 3:23 remaining in and Amber Mays recorded a steal
the contest and bolstered Liberty's resulting in her fast break lay up.
lead to 68-35. Frazee capped ofthe
After the lead was expanded
run with two free throws.
to 60-36, Charleston Southern
The Lady Flames extended their put together a 7-0 spurt. The foes
lead to 36 points on a Danika Dale exchanged baskets until three
layup as time expired to give Liberty turnovers led to an 8-2 run for the
the 77-41 victory. Liberty improved Lady Bucs. This would be the Lady
their record to 19-7 overall and a Bucs final battle of the night as the
Lady Flames scored nine ofthe final
perfect 13-0 in the Big South.
The Lady Flames came into 11 points to win the game 81 -59.
The Lady Flames countered their
the game as Big South regularseason champions after defeating 27 turnovers by shooting a blistering
Charleston Southern 81-59 earlier 70 percent from the floor, which
captured the school-record for field
in the week.
"We have our goals and objectives goal percentage in one game.
Liberty's final two games will be
and winning the regular season
conference title was one of them," played on the road against Radford
and High Point on Friday, Mar. 6 and
Green said.
The Lady Buccaneers claimed Monday, Mar. 9, respectively.
an early 6-4 lead but Hammond hit
Contact Jordan LoSasso at
a three-pointer to quickly give the
jlosasso@liberty.edu.
Lady Flames the advantage they

Mayflower Storage
2707 Mayflower Drive • 24 hour access

BASKETBALL
Continued from B1
The two factors that contributed to VMI's
dominant performance were shooting and
turnovers. The Keydets shot 54 percent (3870) from the field, and a very impressive
50 percent (18-36) from beyond the arc.
Also, they scored 27 points off of 19 Liberty
turnovers.
Chavis Holmes credited their excellent
shooting on Tuesday night to practice in the
gym and shot repetition.
"We've been getting in the gym this week
and have been getting up more shots. It's a
night like this with everything clicking that
anything can happen," Holmes said.
In addition to their shooting, the Keydets
also defended well, holding freshman Seth

Curry, who averages nearly 20 points per
game, to only 14 points. The Flames leading
scorer was senior Anthony Smith who, in
spite ofthe onslaught, netted a double-double
with 18 points and 13 rebounds.
VMI's perimeter defense was indeed
pestering from start to finish, disrupting
the Flames offense all night long. In the last
meeting between the two teams, Curry
dropped 35 points. In this contest, VMI
made Curry an extremely difficult target, and
the freshman phenom never really got into a
rhythm. Although all of his field goals came
from beyond the arc, he shot just 4-of-14 on
the night.
"I was kind of conscious for them every
time I caught the ball coming off that handoff
They were doubling me before 1 could even
catch it or make a move or get a shot off"
Curry said.

This kind of loss usually does not sit well
with most, but the Flames understand that
they need t/o take it on the chin, let it go and
move on.
"It's definitely going be hard but we've just
got to do it. We've got to just bounce back
next game and get that win," Curry said.
With the win, VMI improved to 21-7 on
the season, while the Flames fell to 20-10.
The Flames return to action on Tuesday
night at the Vines Center, where they will
take on the Gardner-Webb Bulldogs in the
quarterfinals ofthe Big South Championship.
A win will earn them a semifinal matchup with
either VMI or Coastal Carolina on ESPNU
on Wednesday at 6 p.m.

Contact Chris McNair at
cjmcnair@liberty.edu.

Money Doesn't GROW
On Trees...
An T^/T^^ff Community [ j

STUDENT SPECIAL
10'xlO' Unit
Four Months

$200.00

• Come by Office at 2711 Mayflower Drive
•2 miles from campus
•Call: (434) 528-4733
(434) 660-5515
(weekends)
• All Major Credit Cards Accepted

WaMen Pon4 Apartment Homes
300 E Weeping Willow Drive
Lynchburg. VA 24501

866-939-6768

Jazz Street Grill

Ask about our $ 2 1 4

Jom us for Sunday Brunch
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Pancakes, Omelettes, & New
Orleans Favorites!
3009 Old Forest Rd
(434) 385-0100

per person/per montl
rates!!
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MEN'S
BASEBALL
I AXEL CERNY, SPORTS REPORTER

Steinwcdell took the loss, giving up four
After rattling off three straight wins to
capture the (!oi i (ola Classic last week, runs on live hits through three innings in a
the I lames baseball team look to the road game that saw Liberty bring six different
for contests .11 lames Madison and No. I arms to the mound. James Madison starter
I tavid Edwards grabbed the win, giving up
ranked North Carolina.
Libert) soul junior right-hander Joe only two runs on five hits over six innings.
Steinwcdell t o m e mound on Tuesday With the loss, the Flames snapped their
to battle the James Madison Dukes, (he three game winning streak and moved to
meeting was the liret of three contests 3-2 on the season.
against the I lukes this season.
As the old baseball adage says, the
Senior designated hitter Cody Brown worst part about baseball is you play every
got things started right away, cracking a day, but the worst part about baseball is
single to left field in the top of the first that you play every day. For the Flames, that
brought home die leadoff man, freshman was a good thing as they put JMU in the
Matt Williams. The I lukes would answer past and headed to Chapel Hill, N C , on
in their half of the lirst, though. After Wednesday to take on the No. I ranked
centerfielder Alex Foltz drew a leadoff UNC Tar Heels.
walk, shortstop David Herbelt drove him
In the first meeting between the two
home with a run-scoring single. Later in squads since 2003, the Tar Heels jumped
the inning, JMU would tally one more run out to an early lead in the bottom of the
on another single through the right side of first. A triple off the right-center field wall
the infield by right fielder Matt Browning.
by first baseman Dustin Ackley knocked in
The Dukes tacked on another run in second baseman Levi Michael. Moments
the second inning, after third baseman later, third baseman Kyle Seager sent Ackley
Kent Burford led offwith a single, advanced home on an RBI groundout making it 2-0
to third on a stolen base and a ground out, UNC.
and then was plated on another ground
In the bottom ofthe third, the Tar Heels
ball out to make it 3-1.
added to their lead with four more runs on
In the third inning, Liberty cut the a two-run double by right fielder Garrett
deficit back to one on an RBI single by left Gore, followed by a two-run homer by
fielder sophomore Jeff Jefferson, who with catcher Mark Fleury, his first round-tripper
the hit extended his hit streak through the of the year.
first five games of the season.
With the odds stacked against them,
From that point on it was all Dukes, as Liberty didn't give up, battling back in the
JMU scored one in the fourth on a homer bottom of the fourth to plate five runs
by left fielder Matt Townsend, two in the against the highest ranked team in the
sixth on a bloop single off the bat of Herbek nation. Catcher Errol Hollinger started the
and five more in the final three innings, two-out rally with a walk and came home
four of those coming in the bottom of the on the next at bat as third baseman Tyler
Bream smashed his first collegiate home run
eighth.

The State of the Game

:M

over the right field fence to put the Flames
on the board The inning continued with a
walk issued to freshman first baseman Trey
Wimmer, who then advanced to third on
a double into the left field gap off the bat!
of shortstop Matt Williams. Flames center
fielder Curran Redal kept things alive with
a base-clearing triple to right center field,
chasing UNC starter Bryant Gaines from
the ball game. 1 .iberty picked up one more
run on an infield single off the bat of right
fielder Tim Rotola to make it 6-5, before
Tar Heel reliever Logan Munson picked
up the third out.
However, UNC countered in the
bottom of the inning putting across two
more runs of their own on a double from
Seager and a single from right fielder
Garrett Gore.
The Tar Heels would pick up one more
in the bottom ofthe seventh to make it 9-5,
which would end up the final score. The
Flames made it interesting, but in the end
Gore and Seager's two hits and three RBI's
apiece was too much for the Liberty club
to come back from.
Liberty's 2009 home opening series
against the Manhattan Jaspers over the
weekend was cancelled due to inclement
weather. The Flames will open up the
season at home on Wednesday, Mar. 4 at
3 p.m. against George Mason to try and
bring their record back over .500.
Contact Axel Cerny
at axelcerny^gmail.com.

A - R o i d ' s steroid u
tarnishes baseball

llAXEL CERNY. SPORTS REPORTER |
•

Arguably the most prolific name currently in
baseball admitted to the use of performanceenhancing steroids this month, casting a shadow of
doubt and skepticism over the last decide of recordbreaking achievements by major league stars. But,
when President Barack Obama was asked about the
exposure ofAlex Rodriguez's cheating in his first press
conference as president of The United States, he said,
"The thing I'm probably most concerned about is the
message it sends to our kids."
Children, adults and even college athletes have
nicknamed him A-Rod and looked up to him as the
most fearsome hitter in professional baseball, but
as they watched him sit down with.ESPN's Peter
Gammons on Feb. 9 for a 30 minute one-on-one
interview, most could not restrain from thinking of his
new nickname, A-Fraud.
In 2001, Rodriguez signed the biggest contract in
major league history with the Texas Rangers, earning

him a plush $252 million. In a recent interview,
Rodriguez cited this circumstance as a cause for his
mistake.
"When I arrived in Texasin 2001,1 felt an enormous
amount of pressure. I felt like I had all the weight of.
the world on top of me and I needed to perform, and
perform at a high level every day," Rodriguez told
Gammons.
So, what about those who are already beginning to
feel that pressure? There are hundreds upon hundreds
of minor leaguers, who have spent years staying at
rickety hotels and making small change, just dreaming
oftheir shot to step on a Major League diamond. They
are feeling the pressure. But even more so, what about
the thousands and thousands of college athletes who
would give anything to keep playing baseball or any
sport for pay once their four years ofcollege eligibility
are up. At Liberty, a small group of those players on
campus compete athletically at the top collegiate level

in Division-1 NCAA sports.
One of those athletes is senior third-baseman and
pitcher, Cody Brown. Brown is in his final year of
college eligibility at Liberty and would obviously love
nothing more than to take his game to the next level.
Oddly enough, Browns high school baseball coach
also coached Rodriguez when A-Rod was in high
school. When Brown was in eighth grade, Rodriguez
came and spoke to Brown and his teammate^
encouraging them in baseball and giving them,
as Brown remembered, a real example of succesfr
Unfortunately, that example has been tarnished for
Brown and millions of others who watched the great
baseball star fall from the sky.
When asked about how A-Rod's admittance of
the use of steroids impacts the college players here
at Liberty, Brown said, "Personally I don't feel the
pressure, and 1 can tell you the team here doesn't"
But Brown did say that he would suspect there are

definitely those out there in college who are using
illegal performanceenhancing substances.
"Hopefully college kids are able to keep things more
in perspective," he said. But in the minor leagues,
Brown admitted that steroids have gotten to be a big
issue. With no other career options in sight for most
of those players, they have got their eyes open toward
whatever it would take to get them into the major
leagues.
.
_,*,,
,,:,
With all the negariveeffeefs to the body that we hay?
learned steroids can cause, parents can only hope that
when their children go to bed and dream of a future
baseball career, A-Roid isn't their inspiration.

GENTLE DENTAL CARE
Our- primary yodl is to focus on your- comfort, ^ppeqrgnce and health
while providing highest quality c^e.
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Christian
Counseling
Services
• Depression
• Stress
• Marital/Pre-Marital
Issues
• Anxiety
• Phobias
• Compulsive Behaviors
• Play Therapy
• Eating Disorders
• Sexual Abuse
• Codependency
• ADD/ADHD
• Anger Issues
• Same Sex Attractions

• We Welcome New Patients
• Friendly, Caring Staff
Highest Infection Control Standards
• Registered Dental Hygienist
• We File Your Insurance Claims
• We Accept All Major Credit Cards
• Comprehensive Exams
• Oral Cancer Screening
• Naturally looking Cosmetic Dentistry
Including: All-Porcelain Crowns, Bridges, Veneers, Bonding,
Fillings and Tooth Whitening
• Hygiene, Cleanings, Sealants, Gum Disease
• Root Canals, Extractions, Dentures,
Implant Retained Crown, Bridge and Dentures

W. Lee Phillips, D.D.S.
434.-239-7411

Contact Axel Cerny at
axelcemy@gmail.<jom.

Flexible Hrs Mon - Sat
22174Timberlake Rd Suite D
Lynchburg, VA 24502
www.lynchburgcounselor.com

(434) 525-9006

4700 Fort Avenue
Lynchburg, V^. 24502
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Camille Smith

registeringforclasses for the upcoming fall semester.
"If I was to be helping develop some social work aspects at Liberty, I
Cole works with almost 400 students each semester, and loves doing really should be still doing (social work)," she explained..
Professors come in and out of students' lives like seasons. Just when fun thingsforthem. She will never askforanything in return, however,
Along with her teaching responsibilities at the adoption agency, Cole
acclimation begins to set in, the winds blow through to bring in the next she will accept Cheese-It crackers and the occasional Diet Coke.
also coordinates a birth mom support group that meets once a month and
academic teacher. The unfortunate reality is that some students will
"I thoroughly enjoyed having herforSociology 200," sophomore Mary participates in post-placement visitations to make sure that the adopted
graduate and not remember a single professor's name. Some may even Beth Wood said.
children are acclimated in their new home. Outside domestic adoptions
forget by the next semester. Whether this has more to do with the student Cole often shared storiesfromher own life to help get across an idea as well as international adoptions are supported by the agency.
than the professor still remains to be determined, yet there are some cases while teaching. This was very helpful, according to Wood.
"I think by nature I am a social worker," she said. "My spiritual gift (is)
when a determination to be a life-changing influence can overcome even
"She is a great teacher, but I admire Mrs. Cole for what she does for our service, and I really think that is where the social work piece comes in.
the most reluctant participant in this professor-student relationship. Social community, she has such a passion to help troubled kids. She is a fantastic My other spiritual gift is being an exhorter, and I think that is where the
worker and sociology ProfessorJJ. Cole has this determination.
teaching part comes in."
woman of God," Wood said.
Cole leaves her mark mostly through teaching the practical side of
"I love watching students pay attention and get it, ask the questions,
Friend and colleague Dr. Elizabeth Sites, a professor in the psychology
social work.
make the applications and say,' how do I get a job doing that?'" she said. department, agrees with students' admiration of Cole.
"At my age, I probably don't need to be the one out in thefieldworking. 1
"She is a great person. The students love her," Sites said.
Cole graduated from Liberty in with a psychology major and sociology
minor. She went on to continue her education in Florida receiving her
Liberty's campus is not the only place in Lynchburg that is graced with need to teach the 20-somethings to get out there and really get passionate
graduate degree in social work, and is currently working towards her Cole's hard work and determination. Two to three days a week, she can about it," she said. "My dream would be to have a social work major at
doctorate here at the university.
be found at the Liberty Godparent Home, an extension of Family Life Liberty in the future."
Cole has been affecting students' lives through teaching for more Services, serving as the Director of Social Services. Half the girls who
than eight years.- She remains in the hearts of many students, and not come through the Godparent Home program make a plan of adoption,
Contact Camille Smith at
just because she will occasionally bring cupcakes and cookies to class. and Family Life Services is there to educate the girls in this process,
cjsmith3@liberty.edu.
However, students mav want to keep her culinary skills in mind when according to Cole.
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Jen Schmidt, CONTRIBUTING EDITOR

The battle against eating disorders has received
more attention in recent years, yet the hidden nature of the habit and the cloying allure it offers to
those desperate to change their appearance, creating afightdemanding persistence.
Some statistics report 91 percent of women in
college have attempted to control their weight
through dieting. Of those, 22 percent said they dieted often, according to nationaleatingdisorders.
org.
"An estimated 10 percent of female college students suffer from clinical or sub-clinical eating
disorders, of which over half suffer from bulimia,"
Anne Collins, a clinical nutritionist and founder of
the online Anne Collins diet, said.
In support of National Eating Disorder (NED)
Awareness Week, Liberty's Student Care Office
partnered with women's ministries from Feb. 22 to
28 to provide help for students struggling with eating disorders.
In the Religion Hall, a two-day, walk-through
exhibit titled "Expressions from the Inside Out"
addressed the struggles associated with eating

Awareness We
disorders. The first section displayed Bible verses
discussing true beauty, including Proverbs 31. The
second part showcased many different mirrors,
which caused observers to ponder: How do you
see yourself? The third portion showed the media's
distortion of beauty. The Dove Campaign for Real
Beauty advertisement was playing, surrounded by
quotes from people struggling with shame about
their condition. A prayer room offered additional
support and materials to students, and counselors
were standing by to help students who wanted to
talk. The prayer board was covered with prayer requests, praises and general comments marked by
thoughtful openness.
Janet Brown, administrative assistant and life
skills coordinator for the Student Care Office, said
eating disorders are a huge issue on all college campuses.
"Our intention is to promote a healthy mind,
body and spirit because the Lord cares about the
whole body," Brown said. "The focus of the exhibit
was to get inside the mind of someone with the disorder so we can better help them."
The exhibit was open to all students, faculty and
staff who personally have experienced an eating
disorder or know someone who has. Ministry ma-

jors were especially encouraged to visit the exhibit
so they could be prepared to counsel those with
eating disorders. When the exhibit came to a close,
350 male and female students had walked through.
Due to societal stereotypes, people often forget
that men are also affected by eating disorders, either directly or indirectly. Brown explained that
many men who are involved in athletic sports often
succumb to eating disorders to reach or maintain
an ideal weight. Many other men are affected indirectly because they do not know how to help a wife
or girlfriend who has an eating disorder.
"This has also been good for faculty who do not
know what to do with a student they know (who) is
struggling with an eating disorder," Brown said.
Along with the expressions exhibit, the Student Care Office and women's ministries hosted a
women's health and wellness seminar on Thursday
designed to promote overcoming eating disorders
and creating a positive self-image. With almost 500
in attendance, Donna Barber spoke about women's
health, along with a representative from Light
Medical. Thelma Wells discussed spiritual health
and her abusive past, and Monica Rose, adjunct
professor of women's ministries, gave her testimony about struggling with an eating disorder during

her teenage years.
A similar men's seminar was held at the same
time called the "Balanced Man." Christian counselor Steve Baker, Ben Cook, a fitness director at
the LaHaye Student Center, and football chaplain
Ed Gomes all spoke on various aspects of having a
healthy body and spirit.
"We are excited to offer something for everyone
this year," Brown said. "This year was the second
that a women's seminar had been held, and the first
for the men's."
Brown said Liberty's campus contains many resources to help students overcome struggles with
eating disorders, and that they should be aware of
supplemental programs offered by Sodexho and
the LaHaye Student Center.
Not only does NED Awareness week encourage students to stay healthy and find counsel when
needed, but it also helps students who are going
into the ministry, according to Rose.
"The goal was not to have just another event on
campus, but rather one that is meaningful," Brown
said.
Contact Danielle Talbert at
detalbert<a>liberty.edu

Red Envelope Day
Anti-abortion takes scarlet form

Mandi Forth

mother had already scheduled a date to have an
abortion when she ran into financial trouble and asked (
the Blankenship family for money. They refused to
fundfor
the abortion, offering instead to adopt the child.
/ atti a rcpresentaticWStoAcsius of many, a voice
the helpless who aiimot spW^mtkcmselvtf. ' am <
'"1cry
mean, I wasn't supposed to be here," Blankenship
said. "I know I have a purpose in life, and 1 did nothing
Ironi the people I am a small IndWSmLil representation
oj the innocent blood that was shed. I nMWulY to
became
deserveI it, but God saved me. I am truly a survivor
of abortion."
••viiiboh.e a void in this world. I am a red eunmrncand
I
nt a life that was murdered and stolen before tr Other students may not have been at risk of being
to breathe. I am simple, and the only markings
II but feel it is part of their responsibility to
aborted,
•klress and a simple message reading;" This envelope
for the rights of these unborn children. Students
repn nts one child who died because of an abortion.
It is Blankenship (of no relation to Laura
likl^kkrcv
emp because the life that was taken is now unable
to be a
Blaiiken^fcLa
senior who leads Liberty's chapter ot
part our world.''
('oncerneiH^B^n for America, is working to 1
promote N^fl ^^Day." 'Ihey will be setl
ing his morning prayer time a month ago, Christ booth i w ^ ^ t i s titlroBbuc more paitlj
vill work to spieM^^^oaj^Wutlie
(rhy es with wrist) Otto had a vision of hundreds of
•lope Campaign hecausewJWlicvc abortion is
scar letters inundating the doors ofthe White House.
^vrong, and we continually look for opportunities to
He it an email to 120 of his close friends whq
do something about it," Blankenship said.
ted to praying for him, detailing the
In spite of the fact that President Barack Obama is
en. As they forwarded the email ti
in support of pro-choice legislation, many believe the
movement was born.
• overall goal is to send aj^^Tmcss.ige to the envelopes will still make a difference.
"Abortion will probably not get fully banned by law,
L'nt representing tlu^Mncent blood that has
hed, in the hopeJ^^ffis heart and the hearts ot but this could be a step in that direction. And even the
i see it willb^Bmged," Otto said. A secondary smallest step will help," freshman Adam Dubbe said.
to lotnJ^^welopes with prayers for the ending
"1 want to be a part of this program because 1 want to
i tijj^P^evival for America."
be a part of something that shows Obama that babies
1 by creating the Web site redenvelope.com are more than choices, they are actual people, just like
and]
members in two weeks.
Students like Laura Blankenship are a testament to
Contact Mandi Forth at
why the cause is so important. Blankcnship's biological
LIFE! REPORTER
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Why drag all your stuff home this

SUMMER?
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•

Climate or Non-Climate Controlled units
Sizes available for any need even your CAR! S

•

1 mile from LIBERTY UNIVERSITY

IF WE DON'T BET THE RENTAL COST OF A
LOCAL COMPETITOR WE WILL MATCH IT!

Give us a call at 4 3 4 - 5 2 8 - 0 0 4 0 or visit us online at www.ideal-storaye.com
35C4 Youny Place - Lynchbury, VA 245501

ajforth@liberty.edu.
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TRANSIT

SURVEY

results bring change
Mflttdi Forth, NEWS REPORTER
Drew Menard, COPY EDITOR
In order to improve the effectiveness of transportation on campus, Liberty recently posted a survey on
the Splash page where students, faculty and staff'alike
couid openly and anonymously voice their opinions.
Such surveys have been the traditional method Liberty
to gauge public opinion on the transit system, and
implement necessary changes.
"Student feedback is very important," Richard Martin, director of financial research and analysis, said.
"The entire transit system has been built around the
three previous annual transit surveys. The annual survey is the most important planning tool that we have
A\I< 1 use for determining how best to operate the transit
s\ stem."
The transit system has grown exponentially since its
inception. The buses, which transport 83 percent of
students on a weekly basis, will carry 2.3 million pasngers this year. More people ride Liberty's buses in
nine months than ride the Roanoke and Lynchburg
systems combined in 12 months, according to Martin.
"When we started LU Transit in October 2006, it
was fashioned entirely on a survey we did on August September 2006," Martin said.
According to Martin, 829 people participated in the
latest survey, 82 percent ofwhich were Liberty students.
Ihe ultimate goal of the survey was to evaluate the trant system and find out what services could be offered to
akc it more efficient.
Overall, the feedback from the survey was improved
om previous years.
Over 82 percent rated the service six on a 10 point
scale or higher," Martin said. "Bus cleanliness and operating hours improved over last year."
"Tine transit system has improved a lot since it began.
It runs smoothly and 1 have rarely had to wait long for a
bus, Melissa Rogers, a graduate student, said.
Ihe area of greatest concern for LU transit was service frequency, where 41 percent rated it as a six or
ower.
But many different suggestions were made during
the survey. Brian Corley, a recruiter for the Washington
Semester program, suggested that there be more shelter
available at bus stops so that students would not have
to wait out in the inclement weather while waiting for
a bus.
•As a male, it was hard to see an older woman waiting
for a bus and shivering while huddled under an umbrella," Corley said.
"No one likes waiting in the rain and cold," junior
Elaine Gordon said.

One of the main questions that was asked on the survey was what would students think of more routes or
alternative routes to cut down on the heavy traffic.
"They need more buses during transition times, and
a more efficient way to get people on the bus, the massive rush to the bus is annoying and inconvenient when
you have been waiting for awhile and you still don't get
on," Gordon said.
In response, Liberty will begin implementing changes to accommodate some of the needs students expressed as early as next week, according to Martin.
"We will be adding more capacity to help out the
class transfer demands and will also operate the Express
route later in the evening," Martin said. "We also understand a need to better provide real-time information
about the buses including, estimated arrival times, and
will be working with GLTC to expedite these projects."
Another concept the transit system is working on is
trying to cut down on single person parking by expanding the bus system to go around to local apartments for
commuter students. Martin expressed his desire to focus on commuter students so that they can reduce the
amount of parking issues on campus.
"We will be looking to taking on campus buses to
some commuter areas when on campus demand is low
and will be working with various nearby apartments on
partnerships to make this happen," Martin said.
Costs for the transit system are included in the cost
of attendance. Next year, this fee, which is about $75
per semester, will be viewed as a separate charge on tuition. Students will still have to pay it, like they have in
the past, but now it will be like the activity fee,, according to Martin.
"That way students will have a good idea of what the
fees actually are," he said.
Martin said that students' understanding of the costs
of transit will "stir more creative discussion about what
really needs to be done to make (the transit system)
worthwhile for students."
Also, Martin said that Liberty plans to lower the cost
of parking and provide incentives for carpooling commuter, including a guaranteed ride home if your party
leaves early and exemption days for taking a second
vehicle.
The results of the survey are now available online,
and can be viewed at liberty.edu/transit.
Contact Amanda Forth at
ajforth(5>liberty.edu.
Contact Drew Menard at
ajmenard@liberty.edu.

Karin Hutson
CONTRIBUTING REPORTER

"What is your name?"
The question seems simple enough, but
this Liberty student prepares herself for a
battle.
"My name is Zhuo Feng," she says to the
fellow student, noticing the blank look on his
face.
"Uh, can you repeat that?"
"J-wah-rung," she repeats, drawing out
every syllable.
"Joe Fun," he tries with a contorted face.
"That's a good try. You can call me Esther,"
she offers generously.
"Oh, I can handle that. So nice to meet you,
Esther."
And so Zhuo Feng Li graciously makes a
new friend. For Liberty students native to the
states, welcoming Chinese students should be
an equal pleasure. Beyond their challenging
names, they come from a country rich in
tradition, warmth and opportunity.
Zhuo FengLitirstheardaboutJesus through
an American professor teaching English in
China. Since she became a Christian, her
passion has been to serve Christ by teaching
in Chinese universities. To reach that goal,
Li is currently studying tirelessly in Liberty's
graduate communications program
Li loves hanging out with her Chinese
friends. She respects the majority of the
Chinese students at Liberty who do not
share her faith, yet she allows Christ to shine
through her life and words.
Last semester, Li joined with Liberty
professors Dr. Jaeshil Kim and Dr. Christopher Shon to begin a student
group. The purpose ofthe Chinese Student Fellowship (CSF) is toconnect
Chinese and American students through friendship, encouragement and
the truth ofthe gospel
The last CSF meeting was called "Dumpling Night." After making and
enjoying the spicy pork dumplings, students competed in a chopstlck
challenge, trying to feed their partners marshmallows with chopsticks.
I hey also watched the movie "Most," which tells how a train switchman
made the agonizing decision to let his son die so that he could save the
people on a train. Amazed by his sacrifice, the students discussed how the
story relates to God sacrificing his son tor sinners.
QSF student leader Joshua Grant said the Chinese students "loved
dumpling night." Grant desires to minister m China and enjoys the
opportunity to befriend Chinese students.
I've only known most of the Chinese students for a short time^but 1
already feel like I'm close friends with most of them," he said.

Future ideas for CSF include a ping-pong tournament and a trip to the
Creation Museum in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Being an international student brings unique challenges. The language
barrier, for one, must be conquered. Liberty reaches out to such students
through the English Language Institute (ELI). Ofthe approximately 50
Chinese students currently enrolled at Liberty, about half study in ELI,
according to the International Student Center.
ELI student Xiaochen Jiang is studying English because her goal is to
enter Liberty's nursing program. Ihe challenge seems attainable with
her American friends eager to help her. When Xiaochen moved from
the Lynchburg Inn to the hiil dorms, one student who was a complete
stranger offered to help her move.
"My roommate is very nice to me," Xiaochen said. "She ordered a
Chinese Bible forme.
She explained how the girls on her new hall introduced themselves and
offered to help her.

" If 1 have questions, I can ask, and people will help me," she said.
If you meet Xiaochen, however, be prepared to learn at least one
C Chinese word
her name. She persists in teaching friends her real name
and not settling for an English substitute. Tire last person she met ended
up calling her "Chow."
Whether by learning some Chinese, volunteering as a conversation
partner or joining the Chinese Student Fellowship, Liberty students
can discover friendships that span the globe and impact eternity. To get
involved, join the Chinese Student Fellowship group on Facebook.
Contact Karin Hutson at
khutson@liberty.edu.

Undergraduate
Writing Center
flourishing in
second year of
operation
Daniel Martinez
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rlREeRMTING C R E A T J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ E ^ R 300 artwork lines the hallway of the student entrance at North Gdmpjus. Each 1 ^ © l | | | f g h t : f o 6 t •
: : ^^^^>eprese^n^^^^BOT5Gispect of the creation account in the book of Genesis.

Up until last December,
Liberty students walking into
the.back lab of the ILRC would
notfind,much more than desks,
computers, ,cubieles and a few
~ spare classrooms. Now,.however,
students wh;6^^».'.through the
doors just past Jazzmaj||||l||y|
will- find a. most necessary • tool
for individuals sweating through
, • writing. assignmentsrir^a^^^^&
and;worrying about their.ability .^^^^^^ai31yi^H;=cite sources ••
accurately.
Room 2229 B; a smallrp^^^thjli
i%||unft|r of quiet offrcestbJ||j||p2|
the home to the Undergraduate
^ ^ ^ ^ S e n t e r on D e ^ J | | | | & V
and is currehu^r^adl^^^^^S
.•^MjuajSgA.^Spilaing -^"^ the,
administrative,, a s s i s t ^ n j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Writing Center^de%ub^(jiQig^','J
resource as "a plSf^SJi^rgMi^eiitv"5"
can come to hav«^papemeadf; -;
and the tutorslr^^^prrfllo^Mt "-.'
l ej isions^ uiII^L SgajJajPlSi/- l "^
^cliangeif.^.
7 _ A\iitmgi^?ftommo'ripja\Ji&at, J. il?eU\ ^\ n^tjitrpnt l^dii yllcJ'm %}
Oh||staindard English, HH|i!|3|^&^
thatrequire's|ther^^^^^TOtaa»'/j
* p'apa"|nnoleMJfMi,J^iose'Joloking_
, ^any'day^&ngsh^^^^l^^^^.
;vthe^^^^^^8^^^^^^^^,j •
^;pVnll : u^^^Mr^^fe|isga^^p: •
X^lluirsa^i?
lipaj
• "^tru^n^sjuciejit'^mfen^i a
,hom_ jj&^ion*6r;riyJ||j||p^T-;
£*fcJthyi.i(.B,t sessioiif^ialj^lastjng
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ immtpmSt^aenfs
^^^^^^^jy^'f^^f^^^^s <
^VclKi^rinte^mbtj-uttjMiSifrpra
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believe in something better"

\ I vCTht tojSo It^. gooJ^.\peiieiKJ J*j
^jDilll^dJj'Also, it's g°o^Sfe^^®S
Dill ha's'-)Miad^^®rJer^-^
helping smdents^^ea^gggo'dM
j thesis stateme^^Meer^r^thiSfS
: understanding of.APA;a^^^^^g
'".citation fomf^^^eak:sentence..
structures md. ^ti\ "wRYun ing^j?
grammar iSNuesj^gS
',.'. "We work on a wide variety of:
papers,' sophomore^urof^&ay^
Mohlersaid. "Narratives, research V
papers,, compare/eontrast^papefs . •
- really anything, of all s'ubj ects."::' •
Among the tutors are.students':
studying worship, . history, and-.' ,
English, so there is always the • .
chance a student. with a paper
specific to a certain, c l a s ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
someone, who can give them
expert advice.
"I know how beneficial tutors/
can be," Mohler said, " M | | | | |
took math at Liberty, I had to use
the tutors a lot, and it was worth
Apart from helping students
for whom citation formats and
grammatical rules can sometimes
seem like a foreign language,
the center is also developing
conversation groups for English
as a Second Language (ESL)
students.
Anyone interested in working
at the 'center can pick up an
application
from
Human
Resources, and should be
prepared to send in a sample of
Students who would like
help from the Undergraduate
Writing Center can e-mail
undergradwriting(3>libertyedu or*
call(434y 592-3174 tp sch^duM ;
an appointment. Walk?ins5Jp!rs^
welcome.

